
 
Name: _________________________ 
Date: __________________________ 
 

PREPOSITIONS: PRACTICE #4 –PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES REVIEW #1 

Grammar Review #1 
Directions: In the sentences below, first underline each prepositional phrase. Then, draw a box around 

each preposition and circle the object of the preposition within each prepositional phrase. 

REMEMBER: A PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE MUST ALWAYS BEGIN WITH A PREPOSITION AND END WITH A NOUN OR A PRONOUN!!!!! 

1. Over the summer, Buckley developed a taste for tofu-based products. 
 

2. Because of their outstanding underarm hygiene, the students in Miss Higgleby’s class won 

trophies of tiny armpits. 
 

3. Vernon won the eel-eating contest, and later in the day he felt squirming inside of his stomach.   
 

4. Melany was melancholy about her mushy melons, but Norton cheered her up with his idea to 

play mushy melon dodgeball.  
 

5. After visiting the local dentist, Ralph learned that because he suffers from uncontrollable gum 

growth, a routine tooth dig will be performed to resurface his bottom row of pearly whites. 
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